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rts and entertainment 

T.G.I.F. 
Movies on campus 

Diva. An action-packed crime film, an 
encyclopedia of popular culture, a meditation on 
art, Ille and Studebakers - Diva Is all this and 
more. A genuine treat. 7 tonight, 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday, 7 p.m. Sunday. 

Mad Max. Mel Gibson gets down and dirty with 

I post-ap()(;alypse hoodlums. Meanwhile, dance 

! 

critics In towa City pass out. 9:15 tonight and 
Sunday: 

Not • Love A documentary about 
pornography and Its eflects on women, this 
controverslat film has caused battles not only 

I between women and M.C.P.'s but between I feminist groups themselves. 7 p.m. Saturday, 9 

I 
p.m. Sunday. 

Veronlka Vo... The last of Rainer Werner I Fassblnder's woman-as-Germany trilogy, and the 
• next-to-Iast film he ever made. 7 p.m. Sunday. 

I 
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Movies in town 
Monty Python'. Meaning of LUe. It's very thin at 

one end, much, much thicker In the middle, and 
very thin again at the other end. Astro. 

Fluhdanee. The story of an 18-year-old who Is a 
welder by day, a dancer by night, and hliS great 
sex In between. We love realistic movies. Englert. 

Blue Thunder. Sneak preview of a movie about a 
man and his helicopter. Starring Roy Scheider, 
Malcolm McDowell end a helicopter. 7:30 tonight, 
Englert. 

An O"Io.r .nd • o.ntlem.n. Debra Winger's 
back up where she belongs, and Richard Gere 
doesn't mind one bit. Congrats to Lou Gossett 
Iowa. 

Flltt Blood. Pass the tourniquet. Campus 1. 
B.d BoYI. Bad movie. Campus 2. 
Gandhi. " Richard Attenborough Is the 

undisputed wizard of ooze." Andrew S!lrrls, The 
Village Voice. Campus 3. 

Th. Out.,d.r._ Francis Ford Coppola's 
beelcake production of S.E. Hinton's novel of teen 
troubles in middle America. Cinema I. 

Raid.,. of the lo.t Ark. Back home again with 
Indiana. Smelling salls provided lor aM Harrison 
Ford fans. Cinema II. 

Art 
Se.ne. from Shlk_pear.. Prints IIlustraling 

scenes Irom the Bard's ptays, including Oskar 
Kokoschka's magnificent drawings for King le,,; 
through May 29. Ulfert Wllk.: A RetrolptCtlve. An 
assemblage of prints, painllngs and drawings by 
the former head of the Museum; through June 12. 
Potpourri: French Work, on Paper. French prints 
and drawings Irom the permanent collection; 
closes Sunday. UI Museum 01 Art. 

Music 
FaUlt. The UI Opera Theater, under the 

drrechon of Beaumont Glass, and the University I Symphony, under the direction 01 James Dixon, 
, present Gounod's opera 01 the man who sotd his 
• soul to the devil. 8 tonight; 3 p.m. Sunday, Hancher 
I Auditorium. 

, EI.rcmla Mntc *nd \/Ideo Art. A S1ud.,.. 
display In both media, featuring the works of Tom 

I Daugherty, Curt Veeneman, David Martin, Michael 

" 

Farley, Ted Tonta, Charles Barker, Mati Pollard, 
Russ Pedigo and Shane Fisher. 8 tonight, Voxman 

I Half. 
Center lor New Mu.'e. Perlorming works by UI 

i composition students David Fuentes, Thomas 
: Amend, William Heinrichs and Scott Werner. 8 
I p.m. Saturday, Clapp Recital Half. 
I Recital. Amy Janette McDonald, soprano, 
I performing works by Handel, Brahms, Mozart and 

others. 4:30 p.m. today, Harper HI\II. 
Recital. Steven Shires, trombonist, performing 

works by Faure, Bozza, Tomasi and Poulenc. 5 
p.m. today, Room 1077, Music Building. 

RecHal. Laurence J. Einius, Jr., trombonist, 
performing works by Berlioz, Hlndemlth, Handel 
and others. 6:30 tonight, Harper Hall. 

Recital. The Old Capitol Brass Quintet (DaVid 
Shaner and Thomas Huener, trumpets; Charles 
Gavin. horn; Jay Wise, trombone; George Haman, 
tuba), performing works by Carter, Bach, Waller 
and others. 2 p.m. Saturday, Voxman Hall. 

RecH.1. Andrew Kohn, bass viOlinist, perlormlng 
works by Eccles, Jennl, Gaburo and others. 4:30 
p.m. Saturday, Harper Hall. 

Recital. Gall l . Culberson, pianist, performing 
works by Bach, Beethoven, llsZl and others. 6:30 
p.m. Sunday, Room 1077, Music Building. 

Recital. Melinda Baker , pianist, performing 
works by Mozart. Chopin and Debussy. 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Harper Hall. 

Theater 
Playwrlghll F •• t1vll. Tonight presenting 

Michael Weholl 's Earth Minute., 6:30, 301 

Maclean; and Shem Bitterman's Lilt Site, 9 p.m" 
301 Maclean. Tomorrow presenting Lucy Lewis' 
Chrllr. White Bride., 2 p.m., Old Armory Theater; 
and Charles Smith's Th. SII.nt Warrfor, the 
second place winner in this year's Lorraine 
Hansberry Prize, 8 p.m. , Old Armory Theater. 

Midnight Madn" •. With a lull moon In Scorpio, 
we can hardly guess what will transpire. Midnight 
ton ight, 301 Maclean. 

Slow D.nc. on th.l<llIlng Ground. The season-
Opener for the Old Creamery Theater, this William 
Hanley play presents the story 01 three lonely 
outcasts who are drawn together lor a startling 

encounier, 7:30 tonight and Brenton 
Stage, Old Creamery Theater, Oarrlson. 

Readings 
Lunl Tack. A poetry reading to celebrate the 

Initial Issue 01 a new literary magazine, leaturlng 
the voices and words 01 John Sjoberg, Beth 
8uchanan, Paula Klein and David Duer. 8:30 
tonight, Slmmy's, 208 N. Linn. 

Nightlife 
Th. Crow'. Ne.L Bo Ramsey and the Sliders 

prove that a person's home Is his white caslle. 
Tonight and Saturday. 

Gabe' •. Tonight, Legacy leaves a lot 01 r()(;k 'n' 
loll behind. Tomorrow night, Lean Creditor gets to 
Ply their dues. 

Jaaper' •. And now, ladles and genllemen, right 
here, on our stage, II's the Best of the Ed Sullivan 
Shoe. Bring your gong. Saturday. 

Well now, everybody's heard about 
the ... Ver •. Tonight and Saturday, 

Th. Mill. Bob BlaCk, Bill Cagley and Guy 
Drollinger .'ng, swing and order Singapore slings. 
Tonight and Saturday. 

Atd ltailion. Happlne .. may be a warm gun, 
but If. also the band that'. playing here thl. 
W$kend . Tonight and Saturday, 

Stonecutter' • • Th. l8It lingers 01 Dalryland'. 
own Mike Quick fly over the 12-8trlng guitar all 
weekend long. He sings, too. Sunday night, h.'. 
joined for some South American folk tune. 
Alma low ana. Hope It', not a cut to the Quick. 

Stonecutter's Is I()(;ated In the Stone City General 

Store. 

Performance shows 
quartet has potential 
By John Voland 
Statl Writer 

WEDNESDAY 
EVENING'S recital by 
England's Endellion 
Quartet illustrated very 

well the strengths and weaknesses of 
the new crop of chamber ensembles I 
have heard here and elsewhere : 
technical mastery, practically spotless 
ensemble, polished if not beautiful 
tone, very serious (read: unsmiling) 
commitment and almost slavish devo-
tion to the printed note. 

Mozart's G major quartet (K. 387) 
benefited the most (or, rather, was 
hurt the least) from this treatment. 
The opening Allegro was polished and 
elegant, rather like Dresden china; 
though the sforzandi were overplayed, 
the movement was clean and linear. 

The Menuetto that followed was also 
very neatly done - a trifle lacking in 
playfulness, perhaps, but then they 
emphasized the chromaticism - as 
was the Andante, which featured a 
nicely played first solo that resembled 
a tune from the composer's Filth 
Violin Concerto. The fugal finale 
featured some passionate scraping at 
the expense of the integrity of the 
movements form (exciting listening, 
though .,. ). 

THAT MYSTERIOUS microtonalist, 
Anton Webern, was represented on the 
Endellions' program by his epochal 
Five Pieces for String Quartet (Op. 5, 
1909) , in which his implosion of melody 
and pointillistic construction first 
came before the public. This is frankly 
difficult music - extremely condensed 
and almost grotesquely expressive -
but Webern's importance to contem-
porary composers as a model for mak-
ing such utterances carry real 
emotional and communicative impact 
cannot be underestimated. 

Grotesqueries and all were rendered 
by the Endellions with utter 
faithfulness, but by dwelling on each 
phrase as if they were anthropologists 
poring over the Dead Sea Scrolls they 
only exaggerated the fragmentary 
nature of the pieces and dampened 
their cumUlative impact. 

The two slow "movements," marked 
"sehr langsam," are almost un-

Friday 
Well , it's almost the end of th E! 

season on "Dallas," and trouble's 
brewing for everybody. Mickey 
(Timothy Patrick Murphy) is seriously 
injured in the car accident (from two 
weeks ago), Sue Ellen (Linda Gray) is 
boozing big again, and J .R. (Larry 
Hagman) and Holly (Lois Chiles) begin 
to take the heat for it. It 's nothing 
compared to the heat they and a few 
others are going to take next week, 
though. Heh heh heh - we know 
something we won't tell ... 8 p.m., 
KGAN-2; WHBF-4 . 

• Lots of good things on after prime 
time tonight : USA 's "Night Flight" 
features closeups of Clarence 
"Gatemouth" Brown and Ian Hunter 
(10 p.m., USA-cable 23) ; the Arts 
Channel's "Nightcap" presents a 
discussion on social satire with Jules 
Feiffer, Roy Blount, Calvin Trillin and 
Studs Terkel (10:25 p.m., Arts-cable 
34) ; Bob and Ray drop by to see Johnny 
"Tonight" (10 :30 p.m., KWWL-7) ; 
Dave, Paul and Larry Bud take over 
for the Caballero crew in a special 
edition of "Late Night" (11:30 p.m., 
KWWL-7) . 

• Movie on cable : OK, so we'll 
freely admit that Night Gallery was 
originally a TV movie. Still , this 1969 
Rod Serling production includes three 
pretty scary stories, boys and girls, the 
best of which features Joan Crawford 
as a blind woman who buys an 
operation that will give her 12 hours of 
vision. Unfortunately, the 12 hou rs 
come during a nighttime power outage. 
Oh, yeah - the story was directed by 
some new kid, name 'Of Steven 
Spielberg. See Hollywood history in the 
making. 8 p.m. , WTBS-17. 

Saturday 
Cub fans of the world unite - you 

have nothing to lose but your minds. 
The Ragged Wretches of Wrigley are 
featured on NBC's "Game of the 
Week" today, as the hideously evil Los 
Angeles Dodgers invade the friendly 
confines. May Tommy Lasorda choke 
on a wienie from Ray's. And if he 
doesn't, then may Joe Garagiola. 
Noon, KWWL-7. 

• Unless you want to watch NBC's 
sensitive treatment of the burning 
issue of kids watching dirty movies on 
cable ("Silver Spoons," p.m., 
KWWL-7) or Carol Burnetl once again 
turning into a goody-goody wimp 
("Mama's Family," 8 p.m. , KWWL-7) 
(Carol's appearance as the distinctly 
un-wimpish Verla "Double-bs" Grubbs 
on "All My Children" this month was 

Music 

bearably sad, still utterances, but the 
Endellions streched them into 
melodramas. The motion they impar-
ted to the faster sections helped con-
siderably, but again the line (I use the 
term advisedly) almost always 
threatened to disintegrate. 

AFTER INTERMISSION things im-
proved, with the precision and ex-
cellent cooperation of the Endellions 
coming to the forefront in the mam-
moth Op. 131 quartet of Beethoven, but 
again the too-loving detail and momen-
tary absorptions dragged out the seven 
sections to what seemed like undue 
lengths, and it threatened to dissect 
wholly Beethoven's carefully construc-
ted constrasts between Olympian wit 
and very human sorrow. 

The playing was quite good 
throughout , however, and many 
nuances quite naturally emerged from 
the microscopic attention being given 
to them. The quicksilver Presto sec-
tion emerged especially well-crafted, 
with the interplay between cellist 
David Waterman and first violinist An-
drew Watkinson very fine . The three 
slowish sections (two Adagios and an 
Andante ma non troppo) were 
ruminative to a fault but featured 
lovely work by violist Garfield 
Jackson. 

And so it went - admittedly superb 
mUSicianship wedded to a pedantic 
structural outlook that made the for-
mer seem almost useless. It may have 
something to do with the decidedly 
scholastic CircUmstances many young 
players find themselves in - there be-
ing little alternative for newly-formed 
chamber groups save attachment to a 
scholastic institution - and the 
sometimes dusty performance prac-
tice that results therefrom. The excep-
tions to this are notable - I remember 
well the West Coast debut of the Tokyo 
Quartet, as fresh and exciting as could 
be - but unfortunately the Endellions, 
superb players though they are, are 
merely the epitome of the conser-
vatorial mindset. 

the best thing she's done since her own 
show left the air) , then skip prime time 
tonight. 

• Instead, watch the rerun of 
"Saturday Night Live," with guest host 
Lily Tomlin. It'.s back to the good old 
days of "SNL," as Lily, Mrs. Beasley, 
Ernestine, Edith Anne and a whole 
flock of new characters take over the 
show. Be sure not to miss her Teddy 
Pendergrass impersonation: 
awesome. 10:30 p.m., KWWL-7. 

Sunday 
People are going through the 

motions of their day-to-<lay lives: 
working, sleeping, eating, taking group 
cold showers. Suddenly, a news 
bulletin: 50 huge alien spacecraft have 
entered the atmosphere and are 
hovering over the world's major cities. 
Their leader says he comes in peace -
he only needs to purchase some 
chemicals that will save his world. 
But, like all space aliens, he has 
something more than a ray gun up his 
sleeve. 

This Island Earth, right? Target : 
Earth? Zontar: The Thing from 
Venus? 

Wrong again, protoid breath. It's 
NBC's "V" (not to be confused with 
the Thomas Pynchon novel), the most 
blatant throwback to the Red Scare of 
the 1950s TV has yet produced. Watch 
those Commies - er, space aliens -
trY to stick us. And then watch us 
Americans - er, people - get 'em 
back. Where's Faith Domergue? Part 
1 airs tonight, Part 2 tomorrow night. 8 
p.m., KWWL-7. 
• Movie on cable: Blake Edwards' 
Victor/Victoria takes us back to Paris 
circa 1930, a time of both destitution 
and gaiety. Julie Andrews represents 
the former, as a singer who can't land 
a job to save her life; Robert Preston 
represents the latter, as a homosexual 
entertainer who befriends Andrews 
and then hits on the idea of having her 
pose as a male singer who 
Impersonates women. 

The scam works, with but one hitch 
- an American gangster (James 
Garner) who sees through the whole 
thing and falls for the woman 
underneath the bindings, 

this is a charming movie, with great 
performances by the three leads, as 
well as Leslie Ann Warren (Gamer's 
floozy girlfriend) and Alex Karras (his 
bodyguard, who likes hiding in closets) 
in supporting roles. And, given 
Garner's mastery of television, It . 
could be even better on the small 
screen. p.m., HBO-4. 

Writer sentenced in drug case 
PORTLAND, Maine (UPI) - U.S. 
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WASHINGTON (uPI) - A 
broad lineup ranging from "Cap-
tain Kangaroo" to the producer of 
"Romper Room" Thursday urged 
the Federal Communications 
Commission and the television in-
dustry to improve and expand 
children's programming. 

The FCC, which during a decade 
of complaints has been reluctant 
to mandate action, was 
specUically asked to establish an 
advisory board that could make 
sweeping recommendations, such 
as creating tax incentives for im-
provements. 

The National Education 
Association and a former FCC of-
ficial strongly pushed for such a 
panel, which was first suggested 
earlier this year by FCC Com-
missioner Henry Rivera. 

CONCERN ABOUT the future of 

6:30 Maclean 301 $2 

EARTH MINUTES 

Michael Weholt 

9:00 Maclean 301 $2 

LAST SITE 

Sham Bitterman 

12:00 Maclean 301 FREE 

MIDNIGHT MADNESS 

children's television is par-
ticularly high because the Reagan 
administration wants to cut in hall 
by fiscal 1986 funding of public 
television, the recognized leader 
in children's TV programming. 

Bob Keeshan , who for 28 years 
has helped raise America's young 
as TV's "Captain Kangaroo," 
represents, in part, the changing 
times. His once daily show was 
moved to weekends last year to 
make way for expanded news 
programs. 

"Broadcasters can still seize the 
initiative and dedicate at least 
part of their broadcast day ... to 
excellence in children programm-
ing. I sincerely hope they will do 
so with your encouragement .. 
Keeshan said. ' 

DESPERATE 
FORA DATE? 

So Is Brian Harland! 

He deSires 
an attractive 
male escort 

for his sprinj{ party 
Saturday April 30th 

Call 354-8582. 
Measurements requiredl 

rug YOUR 
WHITE ELEPIWITS 

1m CAllI 
A4nrt111 II till 

Dilly I ... 

2:00 Old $2 

CHRIS1"S WHITE. BRIOES 
Lucv LeWIS 

a:OO Old $2 · 

SILENl 
Charles Smith 

Iowa 
_Play;wrights 

:'0 . ]1esi'lva3. 
FRIDAY SCRIPT READING (Mabie Theatre, Free Admission) 

2:30 Tongue-tied by Iowa playwright and co-author of Frankenstein, 
Robert Mayberry 

Catch a winning script early_ For more Information call 353-5664. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Avlated 
5 Ship-shaped 

clock 
8 Alice's TV 

friend 
11 Equal 
13 EmulateJ. L. 

Seagull 
14 Where 

Xenophanes 
philosophized 

15 Overweight 
11 Approximately 
17 Points 
18 Craves 
II Extreme 
21 Beings, in 

Barcelona 
22 Storehouse 
23 Kind of course 
25 P.O. rank 
21 Abbr. used by 

electrical 
engineers 

27 Adjacent, in 
Aberdeen 

21 Walter-
Mare 

31 Talk endlessly 
32 Pouches 
31 S.A. capital 
31 Ostrich's 

extinct cousin 
40 Wind 

instrument 
42 Huge numbers 
44 Exhausted 
4. Fats 
47 Neighbor of El 

Salvador 
48 H. R. E. ruler 
41Der-

(Adenauer) 
50 Pinter product 
51 Group ofthree 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

52 Memorable 
anthropologist 

53Zwel 
predecessor 

54 M, L, XL and 
others 

55 Reno-tO-L.A. 
dir. 

56 Youtn 
57 "-Ia vie I " 

DOWN 

1 Bloomed 
2 Some 

Tripolitans 
3 Significant 

4 Wind often 
bringing a 
storm 

5 Spot often in 
world news 

• S pring recess 
7 Cleaving tools 
8 Stories 
1 Abates 

10 Kilns 
12 Diminish 
13 Adelaide is its 

capital 
14 Hillary et al. 
20 April forecast 
24 Antitoxins 
28 Bluedye 
30 Stopped a 

launching 

53 Put money into 
a sinking fund 

34 Overlooks (a 
wrong) 

35 Least 
respectful 

37 Network of a 
sort 

38 Distributes 
40 Sma 11 eggs 
41 Blessed 

women 
43 Relating to 

d()(;tors 
44 Old Irish 

letters 
45 Force 

prairie 
lights 
books 
100 s, linn 

District Judge Edward T. Gignoux 
Thursday sentenced writer Richard L. 
Stra tton to a maximum 15 yea rs in 
prison for conspiring to smuggle drugs 
into Maine and Canada. 

Gignoux, in imposing sentence, said 

Stratton was a "major actor" in a 

large international drug ring and he 

hoped the sentence would deter others 

t. 


